Loss of photoreceptor cells is one of the major causes of blindness. Several groups are exploring the functional replacement of photoreceptors by a retinal prosthesis. The goal of this study was to simulate the vision levels that recipients of retinal prostheses with 4 ¥ 4, 6 ¥ 10, and 16 ¥ 16 electrode arrays may experience, and to test the functionality of this vision. A PC video camera captured images that were converted in real time into dots ("pixels"). The PC monitor and a head-mounted display worn by test subjects displayed the pixelized images. To assess performance of normally sighted individuals with each array, we designed a set of tasks including: four-choice orientation discrimination of a Sloan letter E, object recognition and discrimination, a cutting task, a pouring task, symbol recognition, and two reading tasks. In the letter E task, subjects were found to have visual acuities of 20/1,810, 20/1,330, and 20/420 with the 4 ¥ 4, 6 ¥ 10, and 16 ¥ 16 arrays, respectively. Most subjects were able to read fonts as small as 36 point with the 16 ¥ 16 array, corresponding with a visual acuity of 20/600 in our system. The test subjects partially overcame the visual limitation of the system by scanning the video camera over the letters allowing spatial and temporal integration of visual information. In all categories, subjects performed best with the 16 ¥ 16 array and least well with the 4 ¥ 4 array. Even with the lowest resolution array, however, some subjects could recognize simple objects and symbols.
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In the U.S.A., 4.3 million people suffer from severe visual impairment that cannot be further improved by corrective lenses (1) . This enormous patient population has led many researchers to investigate novel approaches to the restoration of sight in low vision patients. As a first step, aimed at the roughly 200,000 people in the U.S.A. who are functionally sightless, intensive efforts are under way toward the development of prosthetic devices that would electrically stimulate neurons along the visual pathway (2-4).
Significant photoreceptor cell loss is the hallmark of the two leading causes of retinal blindness-agerelated macular degeneration and retinitis pigmentosa (RP). A retinal prosthesis would essentially replace the function of degenerated photoreceptors by stimulating remaining secondary retinal neurons that survive in relatively high numbers (5) . Prior studies have shown that visual perception of a retinotopically correct phosphene is elicited in patients with retinal blindness when a localized current is applied to the surface of the retina. These subjects experienced an increase in the brightness of the phosphene when the amplitude and repetition rate of the stimulus pulse were increased (4) . Furthermore, pattern stimulation of the retinal surface by an array of up to 25 electrodes resulted in patient percepts of a letter H and a small box (6) . However, it is obvious that a retinal prosthesis of 5 ¥ 5 electrodes would not allow a blind person to perceive detailed images.
It is important to explore the minimum requirements of visual prostheses through simulation in sighted individuals. For a cortical visual prosthesis, Cha and colleagues simulated arrays varying from 100 electrodes (10 ¥ 10 array) to 1,024 electrodes (32 ¥ 32 array), represented by small dots in a video display. They concluded that with 625 dots (25 ¥ 25 array) in a visual field of 1.7 ∞ , a visual acuity of 20/30 and a reading speed of 100 words of paragraph text per minute could be achieved (7, 8) . They also found that the same number of dots distributed over 30 ∞ provided useful visually guided mobility (9) .
Although desirable, such large and/or high-density arrays are not currently feasible for a retinal implant.
A prototype array currently being tested (10) is composed of 16 platinum electrodes (4 ¥ 4 array) embedded in a silicone matrix. The diameter of each electrode (400 m m) subtends 1.3 ∞ on the retinal surface. The spaces between electrodes (200 m m) correspond to 0.7 ∞ (11). With current electrode technology, it will be possible to fabricate an array as large as 60 electrodes (6 ¥ 10 array) using the specifications above. In the not-too-distant future, a 16 ¥ 16 array with the same width as the 6 ¥ 10 array mentioned above may be feasible; such an array with the same ratio of gap width and electrode size would have 150 m m electrodes and 75 m m gaps.
The purpose of the study reported here is to test the functionality of vision that would be experienced by recipients of a retinal prosthesis. In addition, we wish to explore, in sighted individuals, the potential of everyday task performance and possible learning effects in early prosthesis wearers, and design the beginnings of a rehabilitation program for retinal prosthesis recipients. To accomplish this, we constructed two real-time image processors capable of pixelizing visual input, simulating what prosthesis recipients are likely to experience. A set of tasks was designed to assess performance of activities of daily living such as object recognition and manipulation and reading using a 4 ¥ 4, 6 ¥ 10, and 16 ¥ 16 array (12, 13) .
METHODS
Two separate series of experiments were performed. In the initial series (in 2001), pixels were represented by square dots on a black background. Computing and displaying these pixels in real time is easier than using round pixels with a graded intensity profile, which would provide a closer approximation to the phosphenes perceived by prosthesis recipients. A possible drawback of square pixels is the presence of sharp linear edges (high spatial frequencies), which can interfere with the perception of coarse features in the stimulus. For this reason, once a more elaborate real-time filter with Gaussian pixels became available, a second set of object recognition and reading tests was performed (in 2002-03). During this second set of experiments, we also added dynamic background noise to simulate the "light shows" frequently reported by end-stage RP patients. Furthermore, we randomly eliminated a percentage of the pixels to simulate drop-out of either electrodes or secondary retinal cells.
Subjects
Hospital employees, undergraduate students and individuals in the Baltimore community were recruited as volunteers. All volunteers had 20/20 or better visual acuity, either uncorrected or with correction. All subjects were instructed as to the purpose of the tests, and signed a consent form approved by the Institutional Review Board in addition to a HIPAA database consent form (most recent participants only). Subjects were compensated for their time by a small honorarium. The number of subjects participating in each test varied, with a minimum of eight subjects per test.
Video headset

Square pixel array
A PC video camera (Logitech QuickCam Pro: manual focus 6 mm, f = 2.0; 46 ∞ field of view, 640 ¥ 480 resolution; Logitech Inc, Fremont, CA, U.S.A.) captured images that were converted into square dots ("pixels") in real time. The pixelized image was displayed on the PC monitor as well as on a head-mounted display (HMD) worn by test subjects.
A Belkin Expand View (Belkin Components, Compton, CA, U.S.A.) video output splitter enabled us to display identical images on the HMD worn by the subject and on the PC monitor for viewing by the experimenter. The HMD, a PLM-100 Personal Video Headset by Sony (Sony Electronics, Park Ridge, NJ, U.S.A.), resembles a large visor and contains two 0.7 inch LCDs projecting one to each eye; nominal resolution is 360 (vertical) ¥ 480 (horizontal) across the 21 ∞ ¥ 28 ∞ field, that is, each screen pixel is 3.5 arcmin in diameter. This headset has a "seethrough" feature that allows the wearer to see the real world while simultaneously viewing a transparent image of the monitor. In order to eliminate outside visual input, subjects wore a black felt blindfold over the HMD. We made no other adjustments to the display parameters.
Gaussian pixel array
A pinhole camera (Watec WAT-660D monochrome image unit: angular view, 40 ∞ ¥ 51 ∞ ; 505 ¥ 537 pixels; 3.8 mm focal length; Genwac Inc, Orangeburg, NY, U.S.A.) was mounted on a binocular LCD visor (Olympus Eye-Trek FMD-200: 180,000 pixels; angular view, 22.7 ∞ ¥ 30 ∞ , i.e., 3.75 arcmin screen pixels; Olympus America Inc, Melville, NY, U.S.A.). Live images captured by the camera were filtered into pixelized arrays in real time and displayed in the visor. The more complex Gaussian real-time filter imparted a slight delay (0.2-0.4 s, depending on parameter settings) from camera input to video display, but this did not appear to affect task performance which was at least an order of magnitude slower in most tests.
Pixelized array filter
Square pixel array
The pixelizing software filter was provided by Second Sight, LLC (Valencia, CA, U.S.A.). Each pixel has a solid gray-scale value equal to the mean luminance across its aperture in the image captured by the camera. For example, if the target area for one pixel were centered on a black object larger than the pixel's aperture, the pixel would be black. However, if the camera was redirected and now the pixel's target area was half on the black object and half on a white background, the entire pixel would be midlevel gray. Adjustable property settings of the filter included number of rows, columns, and gray-scale levels, and the height and width percentages of each pixel (with the remaining portion forming a gray gap between adjacent pixels). As a first approximation to the dynamic range and resolution expected from a retinal prosthesis, maximum contrast (100%) and number of simultaneous gray-scale levels (six) were held constant. Other properties were adjusted for the individual arrays.
A prototype 4 ¥ 4 retinal electrode array with the specifications given above will cover 7.3 ∞ ¥ 7.3 ∞ (4 ¥ 1.3 ∞ for the electrodes and 3 ¥ 0.7 ∞ for the gaps). Thus, the 4 ¥ 4 pixel array in our simulation was scaled such that the image subtended 7.3 ∞ ¥ 7.3 ∞ of the subject's visual field.
We assumed the same electrode diameter and spacing for the 6 ¥ 10 electrode array, translating into 11.3 ∞ high and 19.3 ∞ wide. With the smaller spacing anticipated for the future 16 ¥ 16 array (see above), the simulation for this array used dots subtending 30 arcmin, with 15 arcmin gaps.
The visual field angle subtended by the video display in the headset was calibrated utilizing the "seethrough" feature: the length of the active window image was measured in space at a fixed distance from the eye. Using simple trigonometry the full screen width was found to subtend 28 ∞ . Through a separate measurement, we determined that a 7.6-cm image on the computer monitor yielded a 7.3 ∞ image displayed simultaneously in the headset. Templates were used to manually resize the display window on the computer monitor, and hence in the visor.
Gaussian pixel array
The Second Sight, LLC pixelized software filter was significantly modified to create the Gaussian array, in which each pixel consists of a dome-shaped gray-scale distribution whose center has the same mean luminance as the input image area covering the pixel aperture, and whose edge matches the background intensity. Gray-scale levels (eight) and noise properties were held constant for all tests. A dynamic range test in a 4 ¥ 4 prosthesis wearer has indicated that up to eight gray levels can be distinguished (Humayun and Weiland, personal communication). Noise generation was set at 10 dots per frame, refreshed every two frames. The disappearance rate of the noise dots was based on (decay_factor set to 30):
where L 0 is the background luminance and L t and L t + 1 are noise dot luminance values during frames t and t + 1. The computer randomly generated an initial luminance value, between the background luminance and 100%, and position of each noise dot.
Array size, contrast level, drop-out percentage, pixel size and background noise (on or off) were adjustable properties of the filter. The software randomly selected "drop-out" pixels (set to the background intensity) according to the percentage specified by the operator.
Procedure
Recognition and discrimination skills
Tumbling E-square pixel array, head-mounted . A standard black 20/200 Sloan letter E (8.8 cm tall, stroke width 20% of the height) was placed in front of the seated subject, on a large white background. The subject was asked to perform a four-alternative forced choice orientation discrimination, that is, up, down, left or right. This was first attempted at a distance of 70 cm (angular subtense of 7.2 ∞ ), and then at reduced distances (50, 30, 10 cm; angular subtense of 10.1 ∞ , 16.7 ∞ , and 47.5 ∞ , respectively), until correct discriminations were made. For each array size, the distance at which the subject first correctly recognized the orientation of the E was recorded.
Object recognition
Square pixel array, head-mounted . A plate, cup, spoon, and pen (see Appendix for details) were placed on a black table in front of the subject, one by one for a maximum of 3 min each. The only information given about the objects was that they were all common items that most people use on a daily basis. Subjects were encouraged to use head (camera) movements to observe each object from multiple vantage points and obtain 3-D shape information; they were then instructed to describe the object's shape, size and overall appearance. If they thought they could identify the object they were asked to say "my guess is . . . ." They were only allowed one guess per object. An accurate description but incorrect identification was awarded 1 point. A correct identification was awarded 2 points. No points were given for inaccurate descriptions. Figure 1 shows a subject observing a styrofoam cup; the pixelized view in the subject's headset is visible on the computer screen.
Gaussian pixel array, head-mounted . Object discrimination was performed on three groups of objects. Each group consisted of four white objects that were similar in shape: group 1, round; group 2, rectangular; group 3, elongated. Objects were placed on a black table in front of the subjects for identification, one by one in random order. Subjects were encouraged to move their head (camera) around the object to obtain a 3-D view, but could not touch the object. Figure 2 shows the three groups of objects used.
Before testing each group, the four objects were placed in front of the subject to be viewed through a 16 ¥ 16 pixelized array. Subjects were not allowed to touch the objects and were told that the objects could be presented more than once, to avoid discrimination by a simple process of elimination. During the test session, objects were first tested with the 6 ¥ 10 array, then twice with the 4 ¥ 4 array, and finally again with the 6 ¥ 10 array; this was done to minimize any effect of learning in the averaged scores. Subjects' performance was scored for accuracy and time. Only one response per object was allowed. Feedback was given on whether the object is identified correctly or not.
The effect of background noise (on vs. off) was tested with 80% contrast and 10% drop-out for both array sizes (6 ¥ 10 and 4 ¥ 4). Subsequently, the effect of contrast (80%, 50% and 20%) was tested with background noise present and 10% drop-out, for both array sizes.
Symbol recognition-square pixel array, standmounted . With the 4 ¥ 4 array, subjects scanned over three symbols on a Light House Key Card. Figure 3 shows a representative scene. Correct responses ("house," "circle," "square") were awarded 2 points, close responses were awarded 1 point and inaccurate responses were awarded no points.
Reading
Square pixel array, stand-mounted . The MNRead Acuity Chart A was used for reading material. This chart, shown in Fig. 4 , consists of sentences of 10-12
FIG. 1.
The set-up for head-mounted square pixel tasks, with a volunteer performing the object recognition task using the 16 ¥ 16 array.
FIG. 2.
Objects used in the Gaussian pixel object discrimination tests. Objects in group 1 are circular, in group 2 rectangular, and in group 3 elongated in shape.
words. Each is printed in a progressively smaller Courier Bold font. With the 6 ¥ 10 array, subjects were asked to read the first sentence (72 point font). With the 16 ¥ 16 array, they were asked to read the first five sentences. Time required to complete each sentence as well as the number of words read correctly was recorded.
Gaussian pixel array, stand-mounted. Story lines, in black Arial font, of grade 5 reading level were printed on 8 1 / 2 ¥ 14 inch sheets of white paper and placed on the table in front of subjects. Font sizes varied proportionally with the pixel size used and were chosen so that the cap height equaled 6 pixels.
Subjects scanned the story line using the camera, which was mounted on a clear bowl (i.e., the distance between the camera and the paper was fixed). Subjects were instructed to read the story line out loud and were scored for accuracy. No feedback was given regarding performance.
The parameters tested in this series of tests were pixel size (simulating different electrode diameters), contrast, array size, and drop-out percentage. Pixel sizes used were 1∞, 1.25∞, 1.6∞, and 2∞; contrast levels were 80%, 50%, and 20%; drop-out percentages were 0%, 10%, 25%, and 30%. Background noise was used in all conditions and only the 6 ¥ 10 array size was used. Each parameter combination was tested in a separate session, with approximately 10 words presented for each pixel/font size. The order of presentation of the pixel/font sizes was randomized between sessions.
Eye-hand coordination skills
Candy pour. Two white cups were placed 5-10 cm apart on a black table. The cup in front of the subject's dominant hand contained 10 pieces of hard candy while the other cup was empty. The task was to pick up the full cup with the dominant hand and pour the candies into the empty cup without touching it with either the hand or the full cup. If the cup was touched the trial was restarted. The number of candies successfully poured into the empty cup was counted.
Cutting accuracy. A black square with a white center, printed on a standard sheet of white 8.5≤ ¥ 11≤ paper was handed to the subject. The task was to cut around the outside of the square on all four sides. Total cutting time was noted. Accuracy was judged by measuring the distance between the cut and the outer edge of the square. If the cut was 1 cm or less from the edge this was judged as correct. The cumulative length of the correct cut was measured and recorded as a percentage of the length of all four sides of the square (59.2 cm).
Data analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was straightforward:
• To test significance of performance differences observed between stimulus conditions, paired ttests were used, as all tests were performed by the same subjects in all conditions. • To determine whether the number of subjects responding correctly to a forced choice stimulus could have been observed by chance, multinomial statistics were used to compute the odds that at least this number of subjects would respond correctly. For example, the odds of at least five out of eight (i.e., five, six, seven, or eight) subjects responding correctly in a four-alternative forced choice test can be evaluated as (1,512 + 252 + 24 + 1)/65,536 = 2.72%, whereas the odds of four subjects responding correctly are 7,459/65,536 = 8.7%; hence, five out of eight subjects responding correctly is a minimum requirement for statistical significance in such a test.
• An analysis of variance was performed in SAS using a generalized linear model to disambiguate the effects of font/pixel size and drop-out percentage on reading speed.
RESULTS
Recognition and discrimination skills
Tumbling E Figure 5 shows tumbling E orientation discrimination performance for eight subjects. For the 4 ¥ 4 and 6 ¥ 10 array sizes, performance is at chance level (1-3 subjects responded correctly) at distances above 10 and 30 cm, respectively. For all three array sizes, a distance can be identified at and below which five or more subjects, that is, a significant number, correctly discriminated letter orientation.
• 4 ¥ 4 array: seven subjects could determine orientation of "E" at 10 cm (P < 0.05%), corresponding with a Snellen Acuity of 20/1810 (see Appendix for calculation);
• 6 ¥ 10 array: seven subjects could determine orientation of "E" at 30 cm (P < 0.05%), corresponding with a Snellen Acuity of 20/1330; • 16 ¥ 16 array: six subjects could determine orientation of "E" at 70 cm (P < 0.5%), corresponding with a Snellen Acuity of 20/420.
Object recognition
Square pixel array. Figure 6 shows the number of subjects accurately describing (1 point) or correctly naming (2 points) objects. For each object, the 4 ¥ 4 array allowed correct description, but not identification, of simple shapes by some subjects, but for a significant number of subjects to provide an accurate description, at least a 6 ¥ 10 pixel array is required. With a single exception, correct identification is only achieved with 16 ¥ 16 pixels. In general, objects with simpler shapes (circular or cylindrical: plate, pen) are more easily described correctly than objects with more complex shapes (cup, spoon). Figure 7 shows accuracy, combined across all three object groups, for the 6 ¥ 10 and 4 ¥ 4 arrays with and without noise. The presence of background noise affected accuracy by less than 10%: 61% vs. 68% in the 6 ¥ 10 array and 52% vs. 58% in the 4 ¥ 4 array; these differences were not significant (P = 0.087 and 0.059, respectively) This suggests that there is a modest but not significant negative effect of background noise on object recognition.
Gaussian pixel array.
We tested accuracy at 80%, 50%, and 20% contrast. As Fig. 8 shows, the difference in accuracy, across all three object groups, between the three contrast levels is less than 5% under both the 6 ¥ 10 and 4 ¥ 4 arrays (P > 0.15 for all paired comparisons). This suggests that contrast is not a significant limiting factor for pixelized object recognition. Subjects learned to recognize objects even at 20% contrast.
The parameter with the largest effect on accuracy in 3-D object recognition is array size. Object recognition with a 6 ¥ 10 array, disregarding all other factors, has 10-15% higher percentage accuracy than recognition with a 4 ¥ 4 array, as seen in Fig. 9 (P < 0.0001).
Characteristics of the objects presented did contribute to the discrimination accuracy. Table 1 shows that size difference is the most readily discriminated attribute of an object. When of similar size, the more pronounced the features of the object, the more readily it is discriminated. For example, a light bulb has a very distinct curve that can be identified, just like the inside curve of a phone handle and the slender profile of a pencil.
To investigate learning effects, we compared, for the first group of objects, accuracy on the first and second presentations with the 6 ¥ 10 and 4 ¥ 4 array sizes. Figure 10 shows that for three of the four objects in group 1, there is an improvement in accuracy between the first and second presentations, but this improvement is not significant (P > 0.5). Figure 11 shows the percentage of subjects correctly describing (1 point) or naming (2 points) the symbols displayed. Only the 4 ¥ 4 array was used for this task, as this array size had proven sufficient for simple shape recognition tasks in a preliminary experiment. Note that angular shapes were identified by all but one subject, indicating that straight edges 
Symbol recognition
FIG. 8.
Object discrimination accuracy with different contrast levels showing that suprathreshold contrast has little or no effect on object discrimination. The variation in percentage accuracy between the different contrasts is less than 5% in both 6 ¥ 10 and 4 ¥ 4 array sizes. 
Reading
Square pixel array.
• 6 ¥ 10: only three of the eight subjects could read the 72 point font sentence. They correctly identified all 10 words with an average reading speed of 1.06 words per minute.
• 16 ¥ 16: Fig. 12 shows reading speed data at this resolution.
-72 (9 pixels) and 57 (7 pixels) point fonts: all subjects were able to read all 10-12 words. -45 (6 pixels) and 36 (5 pixels) point fonts: all subjects read all 10 words except one who read six and eight words, respectively. -27 (4 pixels) point font: two subjects read all 11 words, one subject read five words, one subject read four words, two subjects read three words, one subject read two words and one subject read 0 words.
(Note: one subject complained of motion sickness while viewing the scanning letters and was not able to read all words at 45 and 36 point font sizes; at 27 points this subject did not read any words. This was the same subject who read six words on the 45 point font, eight words on the 36 point font.)
All subjects were thus able to read the 36 point font. The capital letter had a height of 0.8 cm. Reading this at a distance of 4.5 cm corresponds to a visual acuity of 20/600 with the 16 ¥ 16 array. Two subjects accomplished a 20/450 reading acuity (27 point font). Figure 13 shows the average reading speed, by letter, with three different contrasts and four different pixel sizes. As expected, pixel size of 1∞ allows overall the highest reading speed. Even with a pixel size of 1∞, the reading speed still cannot achieve those of normally sighted individuals. The result of more interest is that a decrease in contrast from 80% to 20% did not produce a decrease in reading speed at 0% drop-out; there was even an increase in reading speed with all four pixel sizes. The increase is due to learning effects, which will be discussed in more detail below.
Gaussian pixel array.
It has been noted above that either some electrodes in the prosthesis or group of secondary retinal cells may not be functional, leading to missing pixels. We termed these "drop-outs" and tested the effect of variable amount of drop-out on reading speed. At 50% and higher contrast, drop-outs did not have a significant or consistent effect on reading speed, but at 20% contrast an increase of drop-out causes a monotonic decrease in reading speed. The effect of drop-out percentage is less noticeable for 2∞ pixels, where reading rate seems to be limited by pixel size rather than by drop-outs. The spike at 10% drop-out for the two smaller pixel sizes in Fig. 13 , 80% contrast, panel may be due to a learning effect, which plateaus out after the first few test sessions. The learning effect can be seen more clearly in Fig. 14 , a graph based on the first three test sessions (diamonds) and subsequent three sessions (squares), showing reading speed averaged across pixel sizes. An increase in reading speed by a factor of 2 can be seen for 0% drop-out despite a decrease in contrast from 80% to 20%. Note that the learning effect is no longer observed in the subsequent series of tests, with 10% drop-out. Table 2 shows the results of subjects' attempts to pour candy from one styrofoam cup into another. Despite taking measures to avoid contact, many subjects accidentally touched one cup to the other just before pouring the candy. Therefore the data reflect visual and some tactile information. Even though not all subjects completed the task perfectly using a 6 ¥ 10 pixel array, all but one managed to place more than half of the candies correctly, indicating that this resolution is sufficient for simple eye-hand coordination tasks. Figure 15 reflects data for seven of the eight subjects. These seven subjects used only visual information to cut the target object. The omitted subject first folded the paper to create a tactile target for cutting. His accuracy was much higher and time much lower than the other subjects. In this eye-hand coordination test, only the 16 ¥ 16 pixel array proves to be sufficient for functional vision due to the need to constantly re-evaluate the position of the scissors and the black square. Each re-evaluation requires the subject to move their headset (a scanning technique that allows a mental image through the headset) while keeping their hand and paper in the same orientation and position. This task is more complicated than the candy pour, thus may require more learning, explaining the apparent insufficiency of the 6 ¥ 10 array when only a single trial is allowed. Letter Height (pixels) Reading Speed (words/min)
Eye-hand coordination
Candy pour
Cutting accuracy and time
FIG. 13.
Reading speed (averaged across 17 subjects) at three contrast levels. At high and medium contrast, drop-out does not have a systematic effect on reading rate, but at low contrast dropout appears to have a more systematic negative effect on reading speed. 
80% Contrast
DISCUSSION
In order to functionally replace lost photoreceptor cells in the major categories of retinal blindness, our group is developing a retinal prosthesis. It has been shown in this patient population that direct stimulation of the retina with localized currents produces a retinotopically correct visual percept (4) . The aim of our study was to simulate the vision levels early prosthesis recipients may experience with 4 ¥ 4, 6 ¥ 10, and 16 ¥ 16 electrode arrays and to test the functionality of this vision. One factor that limited the first part of our study was not knowing exactly what these patients will perceive. For example, will they see discrete points of light with gaps between them or will their remaining intact visual system "fill in" the gaps? Also, the contrast used in our square pixel tasks was higher than what prosthesis recipients are likely to experience. Outside of our controlled environment, many objects have lower gray-scale contrast and are thus more difficult to differentiate. In the second part of our study, we were able to improve our experimental procedure through feedback from retinal prosthesis recipients, thus we added factors such as drop-out, background noise, lower contrast levels, and pixels with a Gaussian luminance distribution. However, the vision obtained by a prosthesis wearer may still differ from our simulation: pixel shape and noise shape may not be perfect circles, luminance distributions may not be exactly Gaussian, etc. Despite these drawbacks, this study yielded useful information regarding the minimal requirements of the retinal prosthesis for a range of daily activities.
Using the square pixel array, we observed that volunteers performed better on the visual acuity test than would be expected on the basis of a binary (black/white) sampling procedure. For example, subjects were expected to have 20/2400 vision with the 4 ¥ 4 and 6 ¥ 10 array but actually achieved visual acuities of 20/1810 and 20/1330, respectively. With the 16 ¥ 16 array 20/865 was expected, yet most subjects could identify the orientation of the Sloan E at 20/420. Moving their head/camera position horizontally and vertically, thus scanning the letter was used to partially overcome the limited resolution of the system. The simplest explanation for this finding is that subjects learn to use the changes in gray-scale value perceived as a pixel pans from a black to a white section of the letter, and thus do not require the full 5 pixels to perceive the strokes and gaps of the letter E, but it is also clear that this gray-scale information is made accessible by good scanning technique. In the reading task, the two subjects who were able to read the 4-pixel letter height sentences seemed to have a good scanning technique. They advanced the video camera more rapidly than others,
FIG. 14.
Reading speed comparison between first three sessions vs. next three sessions reveals a significant practice effect. Over the first three testing sessions, reading speed continues to increase despite decreasing contrast (same drop-out percentage). Over the next three sessions, there is no longer an increase in reading rate, showing the lack of more learning. a All subjects except one were able to perform the task with the 6 ¥ 10 array, showing that certain individuals may be less efficient in incorporating the information presented than others.
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Artif Organs, Vol. 27, No. 11, 2003 and seemed to pick up on spatial gray-scale gradients in the letters by visualizing them as rapid temporal changes. With sufficient time and training, more subjects might have been able to learn this technique.
In comparing the arrays, all tasks were performed best with the 16 ¥ 16 array. This was expected because it had the highest pixel density of the three and a wider field than the 4 ¥ 4 array. This was the only array that allowed subjects to read efficiently with fonts as small as 36 point. Of note, the reading speed for the 72 point font with this array was slower than the next smaller font. This may be due to the limited number of letters (three) visible in the window with this large font.
Subjects performed markedly better with the 6 ¥ 10 than with the 4 ¥ 4 array, even though they have the same pixel density. The increase in visual field aided subjects in determining the orientation of the tumbling E, identifying objects and cutting. Also, some volunteers could slowly read the largest font size sentence in the reading task.
Even with the prototype 4 ¥ 4 array, subjects were able to gather some useful visual information. Some were able to accurately describe two of the objects in the object recognition task. In recognizing symbols, subjects had the most difficulty with the circle. Many of them thought it was an oval. Circles may have been harder to distinguish due to the absence of corners that act as anchor points in scanning, and may thus allow easier identification. It is interesting, however, that subjects are able to distinguish between a square and a house even though the difference is quite subtle. Objects with corners apparently have the advantage of providing distinguishable (and countable) features. Overall most of them were able to make out the symbols. This tells us that they may be able to read short captions with a 4 ¥ 4 array given large enough font size.
In eye-hand coordination tests, the 6 ¥ 10 array allowed successful completion of tasks that do not require continuous re-evaluation of hand position. When continuous re-evaluation of hand position is required, as in the cutting accuracy test, only the 16 ¥ 16 array proved to be sufficient. On the other hand, all subjects except one were able to complete the candy pour task with better than 50% accuracy using the 6 ¥ 10 array; the lone unsuccessful subject may indicate that not everyone learns to successfully interpret the crude pixelized information, or that some subjects may simply require more time. We have observed similar performance problems in reading tests with Gaussian pixels, where two of our subjects persistently showed little or no improvement in reading speed after more than five test sessions while other subjects improved their reading rates by more than three times.
In the second part of our study, using the Gaussian pixel array, we were able to extract more detailed characteristic information regarding prosthetic vision. Through the 3-D object discrimination and reading tests, we confirmed that a 6 ¥ 10 array is sufficient to provide functional vision for some daily activities. Subjects scored greater than 65% accuracy in object discrimination tests. With the modified filter, we tested the effect of background noise, contrast levels, pixel diameter, and drop-out in addition to array size. Contrary to expectation, the presence of background noise did not significantly affect the accuracy in recognizing simple 3-D objects. It has been noted during our experiments that subjects would complain of distraction due to the background noise during the first test session, but in later sessions, they reported that the background noise no longer interfered with their perception and could be ignored; this was confirmed, at least qualitatively, by their performance.
Another surprising finding was that substantial changes in contrast level did not affect accuracy in object discrimination. Performance in object discrimination with 80%, 50%, or 20% contrast resulted in accuracy differences of less than 5%. Subjects effectively learned to discriminate objects even with contrast as low as 20%. The only parameter of significant effect in object discrimination tests was array size: accuracy scores for the 6 ¥ 10 array were significantly higher than the 4 ¥ 4 array. Although we recorded the response times for the object discrimination tests, we do not present these data here, as timing varied much less than accuracy, and hence provided less information.
There was an observed learning effect between trials 1 and 2 of the object discrimination test, however, this improvement in accuracy was not significant (P > 0.5). One could hypothesize that the already high accuracy in this task did not allow significant improvement, yet the objects that already showed high accuracy on the first trial also showed the greatest increase in accuracy on the second trial. Learning effect was found to be more significant in the reading test, where reading speed almost doubled over the first three test sessions. The spike in Fig. 13 , 80% contrast, may very well be due to a learning effect as well.
With the reading test, we observed that drop-out did not affect reading speed at high contrast (80% and 50%), but that at 20% contrast reading rate was inversely proportional to drop-out percentage. Instead of testing for the effect of array size, we tested the effect of pixel size in the reading tests. Because font size was scaled in proportion with pixel size, any resulting change in reading rate reflects the visual system's ability to integrate letter and word shapes over large areas rather than the ability to recognize letters. As has been demonstrated in normally sighted readers, reading speed drops slightly and gradually for letters over 1∞ in size, and rapidly when letter size exceeds 10∞ (14) .
A final remark about the use of normally sighted subjects seems in order. The visual prosthesis is most likely to be successful for patients who at one time have had useful vision (e.g., RP patients). In this regard, normally sighted subjects with artificially reduced vision are not an unreasonable approximation for visual prosthesis wearers. Moreover, normally sighted subjects may miss the expected high motivation of future prosthesis recipients to train their ability to make do with very limited pixelized vision. We have learned, however, that motivated normally sighted subjects can greatly improve their ability to interpret pixelized images, after their tentative and frustrating first experiences.
CONCLUSIONS
The visual experience provided by our simulation permitted volunteers to perform most of the simple tasks tested in this study. Although performance was highest using the 16 ¥ 16 array, even the lowest resolution array (4 ¥ 4) was useful in identifying simple shapes, which holds a promise for the everyday lives of even the first patients with retinal blindness who will receive visual prostheses. Volunteers spontaneously developed methods to overcome the visual limitations of the system. Scanning was used on the tumbling E and reading tasks in order to enhance visual acuity. Tactile information was used by one volunteer on the cutting task and by most volunteers on the candy pour. Although these results were discarded because they did not reflect purely visual data, accuracy was distinctly improved by combining visual and tactile information. Our study has helped us realize not only that many fewer pixels of light can enable performing somewhat difficult tasks but also that with systematic training patients may improve the utility of retinal prosthetic devices.
APPENDIX
Set-up procedures and specific instructions
Set-up for first set of tasks
The camera was attached to a headband, worn just above the video headset, and focused appropriately for a 10-70 cm range. Light sensitivity was reduced to minimize wash-out of the image by overhead lights.
Object recognition. For this task, the subjects were allowed to move the camera as close to the object as they desired. They were encouraged to look at it from a seated position as well as standing and looking directly down on it. They were also permitted to place their hand on the table without touching the object for the purpose of size comparison.
Object 1 was a white plate 22.5 cm in diameter. Descriptions judged as accurate included: circular, round and flat, disc-like. Descriptions judged as inaccurate included: rectangular, plus-sign, triangular.
Object 2 was a white cup 9 cm tall, 5 cm in diameter at its base, and 8 cm in diameter at its rim. Descriptions judged as accurate included: wider top, thinner bottom, straight edges while seated, circular while standing over object. Descriptions judged as inaccurate included: square, rectangular, cross-like, and star-shaped.
Object 3 was a white spoon 14.5 cm long, 1.1 cm wide handle, 4.1 cm diameter head. Accurate descriptions were: stop-sign shaped, straight line that is fuller on top, lolly pop like. Scored as inaccurate were: stick-like, rectangular, cross-like.
Object 4 was a white ballpoint pen 14 cm long, 0.7 cm thick. Accurate descriptions were: long, thin, stick-like. Judged as inaccurate were: circular, illdefined shape.
Candy pour. The cups were white and 9 cm tall, 5 cm in diameter at the base, and 8 cm in diameter at the rim. The candies were disc-shaped 2.5 cm in diameter and 0.8 cm thick. Subjects were asked to visually locate the two cups, and encouraged to view them from different angles including standing and looking directly down on them. The observer stabilized the cup as the subject began their pour.
Cutting. The sides of the rectangle were 2.6 cm thick, 15 cm long, and 14.6 cm wide. They were given a pair of blunt-ended safety scissors in their dominant hand. A black cloth was held behind the sheet of paper to add more contrast. Subjects were encouraged to locate their hand and scissors before starting to cut.
Set-up for second set of tasks
The camera was refocused for the shorter distance. The light intensity setting was increased to maximize contrast at this distance. Subjects were briefly instructed on how to use the apparatus and were allowed to practice manually scanning the platformmounted camera across sample reading material.
Symbol recognition. Each symbol was a hollow black outline with 0.6 cm thick lines. The first symbol tested represented a house and was 4.4 cm wide, 4.5 cm tall at the center. The second symbol was a circle with a 4.4 cm diameter. The last was a square measuring 4.4 cm per side. A close response for the house was "arrow"; close response for the circle was "oval"; and that for the square was "rectangle." Inaccurate response for the circle was "square" or "hexagon."
Reading. 6 ¥ 10 array reading 72 point font-the height of the capital letter was 4 pixels in this scenario. 16 ¥ 16 array: the height of the capital letter in the 72 point font sentence was 9 pixels. It was 7 pixels in the 57 point font, six in the 45 point font, five in the 36 point font, and four in the 27 point font. Subjects were encouraged to use the context of the sentence to help identify more difficult words.
Calculation of equivalent visual acuity
For an optimal orientation discrimination of a Sloan letter "E," each horizontal stroke of the letter should be centered on noncontiguous rows of pixels; the minimum center-to-center distance between strokes is 2 pixels, and the width of the gaps and strokes would be 1 pixel each. A person with 20/20 visual acuity has a minimum angle of resolution of 1 arcmin, and can discriminate the orientation of a Sloan E subtending 5 arcmin. Thus, the Snellen denominator corresponding to the pixel spacing for a given grid equals: 20 ¥ (pixel size in arcmin)
For the grids used in our tests, pixel sizes were 2∞ (120 arcmin) for the 4 ¥ 4 and 6 ¥ 10 arrays and 0.75∞ (45 arcmin) for the 16 ¥ 16 array. This gives expected visual acuities of 20/2400 for the 4 ¥ 4 and 6 ¥ 10 arrays and 20/900 for the 16 ¥ 16 array.
Calculation of actual visual acuity
First, we multiply the angle the letter would subtend on the retina (if it were viewed by the naked eye) by the magnification factor inherent in our system:
where h = height of the letter; d = distance of camera lens from the letter; y = retinal subtense exposed to visual input (7.3∞ for 4 ¥ 4 array, 15.3∞ for 6 ¥ 10 array, 11.3∞ for 16 ¥ 16 array); 46∞ = visual field captured by the camera; Z = height of letter on retinal surface (in ∞).
As we know, the height of a 20/20 letter E subtends 5 arcmin on the retina, so it is possible to calculate visual acuity with our set-up:
X/20 = (Z ¥ 60)/5, where X = denominator in the Snellen acuity.
